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March 2012

Thunderbirds
of Southwest Ohio

MEETING MINUTES

Attendees: Brett & Peg Andrews, Rich & Verba Bagley, Nancy & Julie Blake, Ed Brown, Roger Cowden, Carl
Geiger, Guy & Jan Gifford, Roger & Lisa Hamm, Gary Hufford, Doug James & Hala Saltsman, Beverly
Knauper & Jim Ross, Scott McGaha, and Ken & Penny Shanley.

Call To Order: The meeting convened at 7:00 PM at MCL Cafeteria on February 9th with Brett Andrews
presiding.

DISCUSSION:

Treasurer’s Report: Lisa presented the Treasurer’s Report.

Old Business:

a. Members were reminded of the note in the February Newsletter that due to the cancellation of the January
meeting, the due date for our club dues was extended till today’s meeting.  They were also reminded that per
TSWO bylaws there is a 60 day grace period after which members are subject to loss of club membership.
Members who have not yet paid were encouraged to do so as soon as possible.

b. Club members were also reminded VTCI dues were originally due on January 1st, but due to the change in
the VTCI website address, they extended their dues due date to February 1st.  Remember, per our TSWO
bylaws, members must also be a member of VTCI.

c. The announcement for our Bellbrook Car Show has been mailed to the Show and Shine calendar and an
order was placed for two copies of the calendar.  Brett had order forms available if anyone was interested in
ordering a copy or you can go to www.showandshinecalendar.com for an order form.

d. Members were reminded that if they were interested in purchasing a club shirt, hat, or jacket to see Brett.

e. Members were also reminded that there were still copies of the Thunderbird reference book developed by
our club available for $15.

New Business:

a. The club received a nice card from Judy Frizzell, our club apparel vendor, thanking us for our business this
past year and wishing us all a Happy New Year.

(www.thunderbirds-sw-ohio.com)

Happy St Patrick’s day
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b.  Brett mentioned that he had received a suggestion to place club member e-mail addresses on our
membership roster.   Members in attendance were asked if anyone did not want their e-mail address on the
roster, no one objected.  Members not present would be contacted for approval.  Brett made available a
“Member E-mail Address & Cell Phone# Roster” so members could check and correct or add their e-mail
address and cell phone numbers.

c. Brett then discussed the following series of possible activities the club could participate in during the
upcoming season beyond our Bellbrook Car Show and Halloween in the Park.  He asked club members to think
about them and we’d make a decision at the March meeting.

(1) He has been in e-mail contact with the Maumee Valley T-bird Club who is a member of Classic
Thunderbird Club International (CTCI).  They are located just south of Toledo.  At their January meeting
they proposed a few ideas for a joint get-together to include a tour of a bicycle museum in New Brennan, a
visit to the Neil Armstrong museum near Wapakoneta, or a picnic at a park midway between our two clubs.

(2) Members were reminded that it is our year to host the get together between the Indiana VTCI chapters
and ourselves.  During the discussion Brett mentioned that he had received an e-mail invitation from Roger
Knoll, president of the Hoosier VTC, asking if we were interested in participating in a joint event with the
Indiana VTCI chapters as well as a Cadillac and a LaSalle club from Indiana at the annual Warbirds
Cruise-in at the Grissom Museum in Peru Indiana on August 4th.  Registration is from 9 am to 1 pm, with
judging at 1:30 pm (sounds like a car show).  There is a $10 registration fee.  Registrants receive a dash
plaque, gift bag, door prize ticket, and free admission to the museum.  If you register before June 1st you
get a Warbirds cruise-in T-shirt.  In past years the cars were parked among the WWII vintage planes.
Additional information will soon be available at www.grissomairmuseum.com.  Roger Cowden
emphasized the importance of keeping up our relationship with the Indiana chapters.  Brett mentioned
that he had proposed to Roger Knoll to invite the Maumee Thunderbird club.  In that way we could have a
get together with both with the Indiana chapters and meet the Maumee club folks.

(3) We could approach Ford dealerships to participate in a special events they may have during the year.

(4) Brett mentioned he was approached by Jim Worth, organizer of the Springfield Swap Meet and Car
Show, about the possibility of having our t-birds serve as the core group for spotlighting thunderbirds at
one of his 2012 shows.  Since those shows are two or three days in length, there was some concern if
we’d be expected to participate every day.  Brett will obtain further information from Mr Worth before a
decision is made.   The shows are in May, September, and November.  It was generally agreed that the
September date would be our best option.

(5) Brett also received an e-mail from the committee planning four monthly street fairs in Waynesville,
Ohio.  They asked if we would like to be the guest host for one of the four cruise-ins.  We could do 50/50,
run a drink stand fully set up by the merchants and we could get half the profits. However, we’d be
responsible for vehicle entry control and parking for the cruise-in.

d. Brett advised the group that the newsletter was expanding its content to include:

(1) Club member birthdays (day & month only) for those who wished to participate

(2) A “For Sale” section for t-bird related items.  If you want to advertise, get the information to the club
secretary.  Advertisements should be short.  Members were also reminded to look on the websites of other
VTCI chapters for items for sale.  Our website contains links to all VTCI chapters that have web pages.
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(3) The February Newsletter debuted a new section entitled “Our T-Bird Story”.  Here you can tell our club
members your history with T-birds.  If you would like to share your story or need some guidance on what to
write, contact our club secretary.

(4) Lastly, we’ve added the names and phone numbers of club officers at the end of the newsletter should
you need to contact anyone of them.

(5) On a newsletter related matter, Brett raised the question of sending the club newsletter via e-mail to
those members with e-mail accounts who agree to receive it in that manner.  When the question was posed to
the group there was no objection. Members not present with known e-mail accounts will be contacted.  E-
mailing the newsletter would simplify the distribution process and save the club money.  The newsletter will
start being sent via e-mail within the next few months.

e. Brett brought up the fact that per VTCI bylaws each region is encouraged to host a regional meet annually.
Our chapter has been asked to consider hosting such a regional meet.   It was pointed out that with our Bellbrook
show in August and the VTCI National meet in September, we’d be limited to hosting a regional event in June
or July of 2013.  It was strongly emphasized that to perform such an undertaking will require the commitment of
a lot of our club members in both its planning and execution.  Members were asked as a preliminary indicator to
raise their hands if they would commit to helping if TSWO agrees to host a regional meet.  Approximately 8
individuals indicated a willingness to commit now.  Roger Cowden mentioned that the Dayton Chamber of
Commerce had offered to assist us in at least part of the effort.  Brett will do the research to (1) determine what
VTCI’s expects us to do, (2) get a better handle on the full spectrum of what the level of effort will be, (3) find
out how the chamber of commerce could possibly help us, and (4) assess what would be the financial impact to
us and what financial support will we get from VTCI.

Brett asked the membership to think about all the above events and come to next months meeting ready to
discuss and make a final decision on which of the events we would like to participate in as a club activity.

f. Prior to the start of the meeting Brett distributed the 2012 TSWO Club Calendar to the members present.
Members not in attendance at this meeting can pick up their copy at a future club meeting.

OPEN FLOOR: Brett opened the floor for questions and comments. The following items were raised:

a. Penny Shanley suggested that as a club we should participate once a month in the cruise-in sponsored by
Lafinos in Beavercreek.  To make the date easy to remember, she recommended we as a club attend the Friday
night immediately following our club meeting and that all park together.  The cruise-ins at Lafinos are expected
to start on April 20th.

b.  Roger Cowden mentioned there will be a Custom Auto Show at the Dayton Expo Center at the Dayton
Airport on March 9-11.  The show times are Friday 5-9pm, Saturday 10am-10pm, and Sunday 10am to 4pm.
Get more info at their website www.hotrodfest.com .

c. Ken Shanley told the group that there is the possibility that a photography booth may set up at the Bellbrook
Lions Club Festival this year selling pictures for $5.  We may be able to facilitate an arrangement to get the
photographer together with car show registrants who would like to get a picture of their car at the show.

d. Penny also mentioned that Alex’s Continental Restaurant, where we had our Christmas party for the last two
years, has closed.  Ken suggested Neil’s Heritage House may be a possibility for the 2012 party.
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Upcoming Club Events

Event Date(s) Location
1.  Bellbrook Car Show                                     18 August 2012                                        Bellbrook, Ohio
2.  VTCI International Convention 25-30 September 2012 Charleston, South Carolina

CLUB OFFICERS

President:  Brett Andrews  (937) 237-1131                                Vice President:  Beverly Knauper (513) 752-8821
Treasurer: Lisa Hamm (937) 835-5992                                       Secretary:  Peg Andrews (937) 237-1131

MEMBER Birthdays:

To catch up on birthdays for the year, here are the birthdays we have for
January, February and March

January

5th Penny Shanley
16th Roger Hamm
24th Richard Bagley
26th Roger Cowden

February

9th Ed Brown
11th Peg Andrews
25th Diana Cowden

March

1st Nancy Blake
2nd Scott McGaha
4th Verba Bagley
13th Bud Cowden
23rd Gary Hufford

We’d like to recognize your birthday in the newsletter.  If you haven’t been asked for the date of
your special day, please provide the day and month to our club secretary, Peg Andrews at

237-1131 or e-mail her at pegasus@woh.rr.com

Next Meeting:   8 March, 7:00 pm, MCL Cafeteria, 4485 Far Hills Ave, Kettering, Oh

ADJOURN: At the conclusion of all discussion, Brett called for a motion to adjourn.  The motion was made by Guy
Gifford and seconded by Scott McGaha.  The meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

Brett Andrews
President
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“Our T-Bird Story”
(Ken & Penny Shanley)

T-Bird Owners for 50 Years

Ken and I have always had a T-Bird since our married life began in 1964.  Shortly before we were married Ken wanted to
trade his old car in for a newer vehicle.  He asked me if there was a car I liked.  My response was immediate as I
remembered my older brothers '57 red T-Bird. Years earlier my brother came home from the military driving the most
beautiful car I had ever seen. Of course at that time I was at a very impressionable age. Yet to this day, I love T-Birds.
Much to my surprise and delight Ken purchased a ' 61 T-Bird.

Off we go to Ohio from New York State so Ken could complete his education. Thus our life and T-Bird story began.  A
few years later Ken traded the '61 T-Bird for a '64 T-Bird. We had had that T-Bird for over 20 years. Although it was our
only car for awhile, with a family we got a station wagon for practical needs as well.

About 1971 Ken purchased a dilapidated ' 65 T-Bird convertible. Yes, you could certainly call it that, NO TOP! It looked
so dreadful I cried and thought Ken lost his Top!  The restoration was a success. In fact, we still have the '65 T-Bird
convertible. I must tell you what great enjoyment it has given us. We have had many out of state road trips and have been
caught in bad weather conditions. A T-Bird has great road ability.

It made Ken realize he liked convertibles the best; encouraged and eager for another project. For myself, I realized early
never to doubt his ability, although I shutter at the sight of such disarray and feel very uncomfortable when a car is all
apart.

Ken went on to restore 5 more T-Birds, 2 of which we still have (a '64 and a ' 65 convertible). Our 2 daughters each had a
T-Bird convertible to drive for awhile. Then they were sold to help pay their college tuition.  One time Ken purchased a
T-Bird as a parts car but fixed it up for me to drive daily to work.

He learned mechanics from his dad as a youth and was always interested in Ford products. His hobby was to go to endless
junk yards and swap meets to collect Ford and T-Bird parts over many many years. Needless to say, he has many parts.

Seriously, such experience has given him great knowledge.  He really knows T-Birds and is an expert on convertible tops
when no one knows how to fix them.  Ken has restored several Mercury's and worked on many more cars too numerous
to mention.

I feel so proud of his patience and am very proud to share our love for Thunderbirds for 50 years.
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